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First quarter highlights
• Continued high demand and attractive growth opportuni-
ties within unsecured consumer credit
• Solid loan growth of NOK 322 million, net loan balance of 
NOK 1 162 million
• Total income increased to NOK 28.2 million, up from 
NOK 21.7 million in Q4
• Net profit after tax NOK 1.8 million  
• Credit quality improving in line with projections after in-
troducing internally generated score card
• Monobank listed on Oslo Børs’ Merkur market on 16th 
February 
• The bank was awarded “A Great Place to Work” 

About Monobank ASA 
Monobank ASA received its banking licence from the Fi-
nancial Supervisory Authority of Norway in November 
2015, and commenced regular banking operations the 
same month.  

The bank offers unsecured lending to qualified private indi-
viduals in Norway. The screening process is based on an au-
tomated evaluation system. However, during Monobank’s 
early phase, applicants are subject to a manual, documenta-
ry review. Loans are granted in sizes from NOK 10 000 to 
NOK 500 000 on flexible terms adapted to the applicants 
needs as well as their financial ability to service the loan. In 
exceptional circumstances loans up to NOK 700 000 may 
be granted.  

The bank also offers attractive deposit rates on its savings 
accounts. Deposits up to NOK 2 million are guaranteed by 
the Norwegian Central Bank’s Guarantee fund, of which 
Monobank is a member. 

Monobank’s largest owner is Prioritet Group AB of Gothen-
burg with a 11.95% ownership. The bank has approxima-
tely 1 000 shareholders. Monobank was listed on the Oslo 
Stock Exchange’ Merkur Market on 16th February under 
the ticker symbol MONO-ME. 

First quarter developments
Monobank has established a proprietary, robust and scala-
ble IT platform. During the bank’s 16 months of operation, 
the IT systems have proven very reliable. Monobank is in-
ternally developing a multi country platform to facilitate ef-
ficient and expedient geographical expansion of its core bu-
siness. This process also moved forward according to plan. 

First quarter loans and advances to customers increased by 
NOK 327 million to NOK 1 181 million excluding provision 

for loan losses and prepaid agency commissions. This was 
well in line with expectations for the quarter. 

The credit quality has developed in line with expectations. 
With a rapidly growing data base, the development and tu-
ning of internal credit and pricing models continues. The 
aim is to further optimize credit quality overall and sele-
ctive pricing among different customer groups. The bank is  
starting to see the effects of this work. 

Financial figures 
Total assets amounted to approximately NOK 1 492 mil-
lion as of 31 March 2017, up from NOK 1 249  million at 
the end of the fourth quarter. The bank’s net loan balan-
ce was NOK 1 162 million (NOK 840  million) including 
unspecified loss provisions but excluding prepaid agency 
commissions. Deposits from customers were NOK 1 138 
million (NOK 903 million). Monobank’s bank deposits and 
liquid securities amounted to NOK 255 million. Within po-
licy guidelines, the bank seeks to optimize interest income 
through diversified placement of liquidity within eligible 
investment instruments. Total equity was NOK 334 milli-
on. For information about regulatory capital ratios, see the 
note 3. 

Interest income for the first quarter was NOK 34.2 million 
compared to NOK 26.7 million in the fourth quarter. Av-
erage loan size continues to be higher than originally an-
ticipated when the bank’s business plan was developed in 
2015. 

Net interest income was NOK 29.9 million. Marketing costs 
are in line with budget. Operating costs were slightly above 
budget caused by one-off expenses associated with listing 
the bank’s shares at Oslo Børs’ Merkur Market. Operating 
profit before impairment provisions was NOK 7.4 million 
compared to a profit of NOK 5.8 million in the previous 
quarter. The bank has decided to make NOK 4.9 million 
in provisions for loan losses for the first quarter, up from 
NOK 3.7 million in the previous quarter. The provision equ-
als 1.9% of average gross loans outstanding for the quar-
ter, in line with 2.0% in the previous quarter. The quarterly 
provision applies the same methodology developed during 
2016 and is consistent with the model used to determine 
the loss provision per 31.12.2016.

This resulted in a first quarter profit of NOK 2.4 million be-
fore taxes. The after tax profit of NOK 1.8  million has been 
added to other equity.

Outlook for Monobank
Recent proposals for changes in regulatory guidelines for 
consumer banks are not expected to have a material effe-
ct on the way Monobank currently conduct its loan busi-
ness. Monobank’s loan portfolio is thus expected to con-
tinue to grow at a solid pace, albeit margins will continue 
to be under some competitive pressure. Loan growth will 
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not necessarily be arithmetic – experience suggests a cer-
tain seasonality in loan demand. The bank is significantly 
increasing its direct marketing efforts to further build the 
Monobank brand. Furthermore, the bank will continue to 
widen its distribution channels. 

The planned entry into Finland is on track with commence-
ment of loan business expected during mid-year. Resources 
continue to be committed to the joint credit card project 
with Widerøe planned for launch around year end. 

Credit and pricing models continue to be tuned to secure a 
healthy, strong growth rate throughout 2017. Accordingly, 
Monobank is expected to reach YE 2017 domestic loans 
outstanding in the area of NOK 1.8 billion. Additional loan 
volume will be generated from loan operations in Finland, 
but the bank will take a prudent, initial approach to this 
new market. Guidance on expected YE loan volume in Fin-
land will be provided in Q3.  Loan losses are expected to 
grow in line with levels experienced so far, and well wit-
hin market levels. Continued loan growth should lead to 
a considerable improvement in financial results for 2017. 
However, shareholders should bear in mind that the bank 
is currently in a rapid development phase. Non-recurring 
costs connected to the development of the loan business 
in Finland and credit card business in Norway will have an 
impact. 

While Monobank will continue to focus on unsecured 
consumer financing in Norway, the bank is committed to 
develop its core business into other geographical areas. As 
soon as the bank has successfully launched its lending ope-
rations in Finland, further geographical expansion will be 
evaluated. Cross border launches are expected to achieve 
considerable operational synergies and further strengthen 
the bank’s growth platform. It will also contribute to diver-
sify the business model and regulatory risk exposure. 

Within its core business of extending unsecured credit to 
consumers, Monobank will also evaluate other business 
opportunities that may complement or enhance the compa-
ny’s core product. This is of particular significance as the 
industry continues to innovate in the interface with con-
sumers. Monobank’s IT plattform has been designed with 
scalability as an objective and thus to provide and support 
opportunities for expansion across border and into new 
segments.

The board will continue to monitor the bank’s capital stru-
cture and capital adequacy to ensure liquidity and capital 
position are maintained at satisfactory levels. Based on ob-
served Pilar 2 adjustments for peers, the bank is adjusting 
its internal prognosis for capital ratios. Any specific adjust-
ment would occur pursuant to a dialogue with the FSA. 
Additional Tier 1 and Tier 2 subordinated debt will be pri-
oritized as and when additional risk capital is judged to be 
needed.   

Significant events since after balance sheet date 
On April 7th, all criteria for the employees’ compensation 
scheme had been satisfied. Accordingly, the board resolved 
to issue 284 953 shares to employees in accordance with 
the share incentive program under authority granted by the 
Annual General Shareholders’ Meeting March 17th 2016. 
Each share, with a nominal value of NOK 1, had an exercise 
price of NOK 4.08.

On April 19th Monobank was notified that Mr. Anders Sil-
kisberg had decided to leave Priority Capital AB, the bank’s 
largest shareholder, effective June 16, 2017. As a result, 
Mr. Silkisberg informed of his desire to resign from the bo-
ard of directors effective immediately. Until further notice, 
deputy Lars Arne Skår will function as a full board member 
in Monobank ASA. The board wish to thank Mr. Silkisberg 
for his contributions to the bank during the 13 months he 
served as a board member. 

The Board has determined that Monobank fully satisfies the 
definition for mass market engagements/commitments as 
outlined in the Capital Adequacy Regulation § 5 – 8 and 
accordingly will assign a 75% risk weight when calculating 
the bank’s capital ratio going forward, down from previous-
ly 100% risk weight. As required when granted the banking 
licence, the Financial Supervisory Authority will be advised 
accordingly. In making this decision, the board concluded 
that the bank has a large, diversified loan portfolio cove-
ring all counties in Norway in reasonable proportion to the 
number of inhabitants. Specific policy guidelines have been 
established to monitor and maintain this diversification. 
The quality of the loan portfolio develops as expected and 
is well in line with comparable banks. 

Other information
This interim report has not been audited by external audi-
tors. 

   
Bergen, April 25th, 2017

Board of Directors, Monobank ASA
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INCOME STATEMENT
Q1 2017 Q4 2016 Q3 2016 Q2 2016 Q1 2016

In NOK thousands

Interest income 34 174            26 679            17 815            13 875            5 175              

Interest expenses 4 305              3 944              2 597              2 151              446                 

Net interest income 29 869          22 735          15 218          11 723          4 730            

 Income comissions and fees 2 641              2 040              1 286              1 124              1 137              

 Expenses comissions and fees 4 350              3 037              2 048              1 737              612                 

Total income 28 160          21 738          14 456          11 110          5 254            

Income / loss from trading activities -472                -124                191                 -257                -69                  

Staff costs 5 514              6 491              2 203              3 581              3 460              

Other administrative expenses 13 736            8 957              6 999              8 709              7 883              

- of which marketing expenses 8 133              4 629              3 610              4 227              4 237              

Depreciation and amortisation 1 079              335                 546                 630                 620                 

Total operating costs 20 329          15 783          9 749            12 920          11 963          

Profit / (loss) before impairment losses 7 359            5 831            4 898            -2 067           -6 777           

Impairment releases/(losses) -4 919             -3 672             -4 207             -3 100             -1 900             

Operating profit / (loss) before tax 2 440            2 160            692               -5 167           -8 677           

Tax charge -611                -484                -172                1 276              2 167              

Profit / (Loss) for the period 1 829            1 676            520               -3 891           -6 510           
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BALANCE SHEET

In NOK thousands Q1 2017 Q4 2016 Q3 2016 Q2 2016 Q1 2016

Assets

Loans and advances to banks 34 536            51 219            27 735            49 293            27 631            

Loans and advances to customers 1 180 590      853 569         634 159         450 671         261 281         

Provision for impairment losses 18 439            13 531            9 900              5 700              2 600              

Net loans and advances to customers 1 162 150    840 038       624 259       444 971       258 681       

Debt securities 220 474         301 265         110 002         158 215         101 177         

Deferred tax asset 11 769            12 380            10 989            11 161            9 885              

Other intangible assets 19 133            12 898            9 835              7 635              7 384              

Property, plant and equipment 433                 346                 166                 260                 137                 

Prepayments, accrued income and other assets 43 360            31 296            24 795            18 960            11 855            

- of which accrued commission to agents 40 504            29 815            22 225            15 971            8 969              

Total assets 1 491 856    1 249 441    807 780       690 494       416 750       

Liabilities

Deposits by customers 1 137 690      903 406         637 734         523 737         246 217         

Provisions, acrruals and other liabilities 19 842            15 040            13 289            10 519            11 905            

Total liabilities 1 157 532    918 446       651 024       534 257       258 122       

Equity

Share capital 200 461         199 461         156 000         155 000         155 000         

Surplus capital 133 862         131 534         756                 3 628              

Not registered capital 1 500              

Other equity -263                

Total equity 334 324       330 995       156 756       156 237       158 628       

Total liabilities and equity 1 491 856    1 249 441    807 780       690 494       416 750       
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CASH FLOW STATEMENT

Q1 2017 2016 2015

Cash flows from operating activities

Operating profit/(loss) before tax 2 440             -10 993         -22 520         

Adjustment for change in provision for impairment losses 4 909             12 831          700                

Adjustment share option programme -                 384                -                 

Depreciation and amortisation 1 079             2 131             910                

Changes in loans and advances to customers -327 021       -815 719       -37 850         

Changes in deposits by customers 234 284        889 827        13 579          

Changes in debt securities 80 791          -186 681       -114 583       

Changes in other operating assets and liabilities -7 262           -21 856         6 304             

Net cash flows from operating activities -10 781       -130 076     -153 460     

Cash flows from investing activities

Purchase of property, plant and equipment -152               -373               -224               

Investment in intangible assets -7 250           -7 723           -9 958           

Net cash flows from investing activities -7 402         -8 096         -10 182       

Cash flows from financing activities

Issue of ordinary shares 1 500             172 187        163 125        

Net cash flows from financing activities 1 500           172 187      163 125      

Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents -16 682       34 015         -517             

Cash and cash equivalents at 1st of January 51 219          17 204          17 721          

Cash and cash equivalents at 31st of March / (year end) 34 536          51 219          17 204          

Cash and cash equivalents consists of:

Loans and advances from banks 34 536          51 219          17 204          
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Note 1 Accounting standards

Note 2 Loans and advances to customers

In NOK thousands 31.03.2017 31.12.2016 31.03.2016

Loans and advances to customers 1 180 590         853 569            261 281            

Provision for impairment losses 18 439               13 531               2 600                 

Net loans and advances to customers 1 162 150       840 038          258 681          

Provision for impairment losses - collectively assessed 31.03.2017 31.12.2016 31.03.2016

Provision for impairment losses collectively assessed at 1 January 13 531               700                     700                     

(Releases)/losses to income statement 4 898                 12 783               1 900                 

Amounts written off 10                       48                       -                      

Recoveries of amounts previously written-off -                      -                      -                      

Provision for impairment losses collectively assessed at period end 18 439            13 531            2 600               

Monobank Q1 2017 report is prepared in accordance with general accounting principles as described in the 
annual report for 2016. The report has not been audited.
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Note 3 Capital adequacy

In NOK thousands 31.03.2017 31.12.2016 31.03.2016

Share capital 200 461            199 461            155 000            

Surplus capital 132 034            131 534            3 628                 

Not registered capital -                      -                      -                      

Other equity -                      -                      -                      

- Deduction of deferred tax assets and other intangible assets -26 339             -22 355             -14 898             

Common equity Tier 1 capital 306 156          308 640          143 730          

Additional Tier 1 capital instruments -                      -                      -                      

Tier 1 capital 306 156          308 640          143 730          

Subordinated loan capital -                      -                      -                      

Tier 2 capital 306 156          308 640          143 730          

Capital requirements

Institutions 16 406               15 703               7 081                 

Retail 1 177 137         843 939            297 016            

Retail - Mortgage loans -                      -                      -                      

In default -                      -                      -                      

Covered bonds 2 019                 2 612                 1 507                 

Equity positions -                      -                      -                      

Other assets 43 793               31 642               11 992               

Corporate 75 684               98 814               29 228               

Central governments -                      -                      -                      

Regional governments or local authorities 9 054                 16 744               6 112                 

Market risk -                      -                      -                      

Operational risk 98 548               97 561               99 651               

Total risk-weighted volume and capital requirements 1 422 641         1 107 015         452 587            

Common equity Tier 1 capital ratio 21,5 % 27,9 % 31,8 %

Tier 1 capital ratio 21,5 % 27,9 % 31,8 %

Capital ratio 21,5 % 27,9 % 31,8 %
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Note 4 Staff costs

Note 5 Events after the balance sheet date

The employee compensation arrangements (variable incentive compensation) was approved at the annual meeting on 17th 
March 2016. The program consists of two parts: 
  1. Individual part: Individual asse ssment as of 50% pays in cash and 50% pays in shares within Monobank ASA. Maximum 
bonuses for all employees are a total of 4,3 MNOK, whereas maximum 50% of annual salary can be individual allocated.
  2. General part: 1,5 months salary 
The following criteria needs to be fulfilled before the employee compensation arrangement takes place
  1. Two quarters in a row with a positive result
  2. Customer satisfaction survey has been conducted in 2016 and 2017
  3. Employee satisfaction survey has been conducted during 2016 

7th of April 2017, the criteria for the employee compensation arrangements (variable incentive compensation) was met. 

Due to this, the Bank's Board of Directors has resolved to issue 284,953 shares to employees of the Bank in accordance with 
the share incentive program, each share with a nominal value of NOK 1 and an exercise price of NOK 4.08. The share capital 
increase pertaining to the share issue will be made on the basis of the board authorisation granted by the Annual General 
Meeting in 2016.
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